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Ve1:y Shortly carloads of Juniors will be headed. for swnmers of C. P.E., Hidll.ers will 
be pacldn& up to head for internships,and Seniors will begin lives of service in the 
church. Rei;ardless of whe1:e we find ou.c::;elves in that jumble, we will find ourselves 
filled with words •••• 

-\fords that we will use for prayer and praise, petition and proclamation, words 
of creeds and confession, love and fora·i veness, words carved out of study and learning, 
and hopefully, c.cafted with some discipline. Our lives are filled with words for 
by the Word we have life •••• 1\.nd, just so, we pray that He will temper our words 
with His Word - gather tocether, undert;ird and raise up our words so that they ma.y 
be used for His Glory in all that we do. 

-Our words of late have been fraUGht with concerns for Dr. }Q.ein and the future 
of our seninary. Many of us shared in the wo:..'ds of the prayers spoken in her behalf 
at the recent vigil. As we continue to voice our conce:cns let us continue our prayers 
as well: for Dr. Klein and her family, for the President and Faculty, for the Board 
of Directors, and for the life and health of this seminary. 

-As we p:repare to leave ser.iinn.ry, let us celebrate the wo�cds, and continue to 
give thanks for that Word which has claimed us. 

--In the last an:::.lysis, all that we can r;ive one another are words - words that 
point away from ourselves to Jesus Christ ",ho died on the cross for our sakes. 
In the words of i:a:r 1 Ba.1:th: 

11\/hen pilgrims on the road of God meet one another, they have something 
to say. A man may be of value to another man, not because he wishes to 
be important, not because he possesses some inner wealth of soul, not 
because of something he is, but because of what he is - not. His import
ance may consist in bis poveTty, in his h�pes and fears, in his waiting 
and hu:crying, in the direction of his whole being toward what lies beyond 
his ho�izon and beyond his power." (The Epistle to the Romans) 



A Look at Our Community: 

In this year's Table Talk I have looked 
at several pastoral issue�change within 
the parish, the nature of a Christian 
family, the Charismatic movement, C.P.E. 
issues, the pastor in a union church 
situation, and women in ministry, It has 
been rather interesting to sit back and hear 
the comments (or lack of them) about each 
column. The article on union churches 
brought the most comment. I think it was 
due to the fact that people learned a lot 
of new information from it, as I did, 

Please allow me to take a personal 
approach and deviate from my usual in
terview format this month. Since my 
family and I have occupied the rather 
unique position of being on the Gettysburg 
Seminary campus for only fourteen months, 
we may have a different perspective from 
other students and families. I would like 
to share some insights, some humor, and 
some recommendations for growth and change. 
Like "Dear Abby", I welcome your construc
tive comment! If some of my observations 
appear skewed toward the second career 
or older student, this is not an in
tentional slight. It simply represents 
my frame of reference. 

Have you noticed there are myths at 
seminaries? Let me share some with you; 
then I shall attempt to do some "de
mythologizing", 

Myth I - Everybody at seminary will 
wear a halo and be good, kinli, and always 
forgh.ring, 

Myth II - Seminaries offer a balan<6ed 
social life, 

Myth III - It will be easy and natural 
to like everyone in the seminary community. 

Myth IV - One will con'd.nue a middle
class lifestyle, 

Myth V - One will continue to enjoy a 
sense of privacy, 

Myth VI - One will adjust to relation
ships which are temporary, 

Seeing these myths exploded can, at 
first, be very difficult. But finally 
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living with the reality of 
does bring peace of mind, 
about each myth? 

one' s situation 
What can be said 

Myth I - The discovery that this is indeed 
an institution made up of human beings, 
with the pettiness that sometimes involves, 
is a shock at first, But then it frees one 
from the burden of having to be perfect all 
the time, and of expecting perfection in 
return, 

Myth II - The heavy academic demands do 
at times put a real strain on family life 
and social life, I think this is why our 
family felt it so necessary to reserve times 
to frolic at such events as the Hallowe'en 
haunted house, the St.Valentine's party at 
Valentine Hall, and the M.A,S.H. party. 

Myth III - While I have found many 
special and exceptional people at Gettysburg 
Seminary, I also squirm to realize there are 
some who are harder to love. Maybe others 
str�gle with this very human issue, 

ro,th IV - Forget the middle class existence! 
Fantasize through beautiful catalogs or 
imagine you won the Pennsylvania Lottery, 
if that will help. I suppose living at the 
economic subsistence level is humbling. lack 
of financial resources can be a great leveler, 
For professionally oriented spouses I be
lieve that three of four years here may be 
frustrating if his/her meaningful goals 
must hang in suspension. I suspect that 
those of us who have found significant 
employment are in the minority, 

Myth V - Privacy? I have become paranoid 
about walking from my boudoir to the toilet! 
I never know what adult visitor or stray 
child might be lurking, red-faced, in the 
hallway! If I scold my kids, take a shower, 
or listen to my bluegrass station, the whole 
community takes note. 

Myth VI - As for temporary relationships,., 
just how do you come to love people and share 
your daily life with them only to say good
bye after such a brief period? 

Tongue-in-cheek approach aside, the 
communal nature of this place has been largely 
a source of joy and strength for our family, 
I imagine this has been true of other families 
who need to reach out to others, having re
cently left behind the security and support 
of relativ es and close friends. 

Several courses could be taken to ease 
family adjustments and change, I would 
advocate a number of courses, some more 
practical that others: 1) a system that _ 
leaves families less in debt when they exit 
the institution, 2) an aggressive employment 
clearing house for spouses, 3) more extensive 



, ling services for those in emotional 
;, and 4) a subsidized campus day care. 

'.Llso think it very wise frequently to 
scape the confines of apartment and 

campus, to do something trivial or re
freshing, and avoid "shop talk" while on 
these expeditions. 

\·!hen I return to the Blue ��idee 
Mountains of North Carolina July 25th 
and reflect on this paradoxical place and 
the friends here, several memories shall 
stand out: 

Hy husband's strange pallor during 
CP� and Greek .•. 

The electric pslfer failure last 
July ••• 

The beautiful clown service in the 
chapel ••• 

Meeting friends in the laundry room 
for gossip ••• 

•rravel and more travel . , . 
A delightful M. A. 3.H. party ••• 
A committed and caring community 

who have chosen a strange, yet fulfilling 
mission .•• 

Peace and joy on your sojourn! 

Sue Mielke 

-l( * -)I-

Emmanuel 

What do the presently well know of pain? 
The whole of what could so abruptly be 

lackin[j? 
Hearsay yes; observed externals ' 
And perhaps recall 
But merely bits of data from our past 
Experience without its personal totality 
Can scarcely be considered 
Living, as we must, here and now, 
Are these valleys of the shadow 
Truly accessible to anyone 
Except alone on foot 
He also walked such paths 
And remembers completely those days 
Ile became and redeemed our existence 
As human flesh, beyond speculation 
What shall we know of death and time 
Save a promise that's made on certain 

identity: 
The One who wrestled tomorrow open, 
He firmly holds the future's door 
And straddles its unforbidding threshhold 
Throughout our passing, 

Janet S. Co1;1ings 
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Walsh, John Evangelist, 'J'he Bones of St. 
Peter, Doubleday and Co. Inc. , 1982. --

To begin with, an apology. This book 
is not a great scholarly work, nor does it 
deal with a subject of great import to sem -
inarians, It  is, in fact, a piece of non
scholarly fluff, But its good non-scholarly 
fluff. It's written to be a "popular" re
counting of the massive archeological ex
cavations that took place beneath St. Peter's 
bas ilica in Rome, It begins with the acci
dental discovery of a first century Homan 
tomb beneath the high altar in 1941 and 
ends with the surprising announcement by 
})ope Paul VI in the summer of 1961 that the 
bones of St. Peter had been found and 
"satisfactorily identified, " 

The story behind this discovery is a 
fascinating one -- one of excitement, of the 
accidental humor of human mistake, and the 
frustration of int�rpreting ambiguous finds, 
\-!alsh avoids using technical language in 
describing the archeological process, His 
concern, however, is not to discuss the 
archeological data (although the finds are 
illumined and discussed in broad terms). rather, 
he uses the archeological data simply to 
provide a context and proof for the validity 
of Pope Paul's  claim that the bones of Peter 
have indeed been found, 

Walsh is a senior editor of Reader's 
Digest. He has written books on John Paul 
Jones, the Wright :Brothers, and the Shroud 
of Turin. When I pick up a book with the 
above information on the book jacket, my 
expectations tend to be rather low. However, 
this book is a surprise. The book reads 
�uickly and apart from the final chapter 
(where the author's imagination gets the 
better of him) presents the argument in�an 
objective and convincing way. It's a plea
sant, informative, and thought-provoking 
book, nead it; it beats hell out of 
Schleiermacher! 

elf 

NEW BOOKS OF IN'l'ERE3T: 

OLD TESTAMENT: 
Miscall, P. D. , The Workings of Old 'T'estaIJ1ent 

Narrative, Fortress, 198),$6,75, 
Wolff, H. W., Confrontations with Prophets, 

Fortress, 1983, $),00, 



NEW TESTAME!IT: 
Breech, J, , The Silence of J�susj The Auth

oritative Voice of the Historical Man, 
Fortress, 198J, $11.25, 

-

�uller, H. n. , and Perkins, P., Who is This 
Christ? Gospel Christology and Contemp
orary Faith, Fortress, 1983--:--l6,75, 

COUNSELING: 
Kasper, W, , Faith and the Future, Crossroads, 

1982, $9, 75, 
Marty, M., � Cry of Absence: Reflections for 

the Winter of the Heart, Harpe1· & Row, 
198 3 I $ 9 • QQ • 

THEOLOCY: 
Braaten, C. F. , Princi les of Lutheran Theo-

�. Fortress, 19:33, 67;5, 
--

.F<'owler, J., To See the Kin13dom; The Theo
logical Vinion of H. Richard Niebuhr, 
Abingdon, 197 L�, $8�5, 

LUTHER: 
Olivier, D. , Luther's Faith; The Cause of 

the Go
$
pel in the Church, Concordia, 

1978, ·11, 95, 

l-lISCELLANEOUS: 
11acQuar.r:ie, J., ed. , Dictionar

! 
of Christian 

Ethics, \!estminster, 1967, 12, 75, 
Lewis, C. S., The Misionary Christian, lli 

R.eadino;s, MacMillan, 1981, $8. 25. 

An Interview with Dan Sandstedt 

As Daniel H, Sandstedt finishes up this 
semester's work, he is also retirine after 
15 years as director of field education at 
the seminary. And he and his wife Arlene 
celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary on 
May 22: "I've spent so much time away, " 
he says, "that Arlene teases we've been 
married only 20 years, " Mr. Sandstedt is 
looking forward to trying to catch up on 
that time away. 

He has enjoyed the parish ministry, 
the institutional ministry, and the educa
tional ministry: "I feel very lucky: I'm 
thankful for the opportunities I've had, 
the colleagues I've worked with, the stu
dents whose development I've watched over 
the years." 

Refe.rrine to his last 15 years at 
Gettysburg, where his .r:esponsibilities 
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have centered on CPE and internship Pl� 
for students: "It's been a great job, "'lt 
lot of pressure., .the nature of this offtt� 
produces a lot of pressure. Meeting requtt� 
ments forces (students') disruption, travel 
financial hardships; their rage gets focuss�d." 
on the director of field ed. "If I hadn't 
understood that nature, I'd have been broken 
long ago, You can't win trying to please 
students, synods, congregations and colleagues, 
Ifs a bit of a juggling act. If we could con
trol either the preparation of supervisors 
or the contexts of students ••• " 

Mr. Sandstedt was born in 1916 in Portland, 
Oregon, lived for awhile in Kansas City, Mo. , 
and grew up on the south side of Chira,go, 
He was the youngest of four children of a 
parish pastor father (who was himself active 
in hospital ministry) and a mother who was 
sick most of her life. 

\!hlle going to Gusta.vus Adolphus College 
in Minnesota (with other Swedish Lutherans of 
the Augustana Church), Dan Sandstedt worked 
for a newspaper, sold women's shoes ("I quit 
after three days") worked for the Minnesota 
Valley Canning Co, (now known as Green Giant)-
and sang baritone in a quartet, "We sang 
everythinc from Bach to spirituals. " 

When he went off to Augustana Seminary in 
Illinois he began corresponding with Arlene 
Johnson, from Chica.go, who was in nurses' 
training, In his senior year at seminary 
they became engaged. 

"r did my internship at Lindsborg, Kansas, 
where my parents had met, at Bethany College. 
I enjoyed close contact with the outstanding 
teachers at Bethany who �ere committed to 
Christian education�-especially the music 
and art teachers, who greatly influnced his 
appreciation of organ music and religious 
art. In his internship church there were 
both English and Swedish services on Sunday 
morning and another English service in the 
evening. "I preached every Sunday, but only 
in English. I lived in the parsonage with 
the pastor, who was a widower. We read the 
Psalms in Swedish at meals, " 

After graduating from seminp-ry and being 
ordained in 1942, Santstedt's first parish· 
was in Lemont, Ill, JO miles from Chicago: 
"-"I'hey were very patient with me, " He and 
Arlene were married in 1943, and their son 
David was born in 1944, 

In 1946 theymoved to a new mission church 
in nockford, Ill. When nearby Camp Grant 
was bein� dismantled by the Army, the 
Augustana Lutheran Church instructed Pastor 
SaTJdstedt to purchase one of the chapels on 
the base, and it was cut into sections and 
moved to Rockford. "But we made it into 



. England-style chapel. We got carpet
_rom a motel and we electrified an old 

a organ. The total cost was $27 ,0().:), 
£ a church that seated JOO. And the 

,oneregation grew from 100 to 500 in the 
five years I was there." 

Special interests for the Sandstcdts 
were the Luther League --he became head 
of the Illinois Conference Youth 
Commissions for 16 years-and Camp Augustana 
at Lake Geneva, Wis.- he-a.nd his wife 
wo£ked there most summers. 

"At an international youth convention 
ln the Dakotas I met with Grarl(�er Westberg, 
chaplain at Augustana Hospital in Chica�o, 
where my Dad had been on the board and 
my sister had worked! Westberg asked me 
to consider hospital chaplaincy (my father 
had also been a hospital superintandent in 
Portland, Oregon). I wasn•t too interested, 
but they extended me a call! I accepted a 
three-year term; but after a year and a 
half, Westberg moved on --and I was left 
with the chaplaincy and training programs 
in addition to teaching; a course on religion 
and health at the nursing school. At that 
time (the 1950's) there was only a two-to 
six-week training program for seminarians: 
the beginnings of toclay's CPE. 

''When the time came for mer�er with 
the LCA, AuGUstana j_nsisted on internship 
for all seminarians and the continuation 
of church-owned and operated ae;encies" 
which rlere a strong part of Augustana's 
heritage. 

Dan '.Jandsteclt stayed 17½ years at the 
hospital in Chicaio. Their dau�hter 
Vicki was born in 1955, 

In 1968 he accepted the position of 
director of field education at this semi
nary, and the family moved to GettysbuTG• 
During his career he has served on many 
commissions and boards, most particularly 
as president of the American College of 
C:haplains, American Protestant Hospital 
Association; and on the Executive Com
mittees of the Institute of Pastoral 
Care and the Lutheran Hospital Associa
tion. 

He has received an horrary Doctor of 
Divinity dct7ee from 3usquchanna University 
and was named a Distinguished Alumnus of 
Gustavus Adolphus ColleEe• 

After his retirement as field ed 
director, .:.:an Sandstedt will serve as 
director of lay education at the seminary for 
at least a year, But he expects to have 
time for bird carving, learning how to 
cook, enjoying the acre and a half around 
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his home, and playing tennis, Traveling 
with his wife is something he hopes to do, too. 
"1.ie had a good scare last January; but 
Arlene had successful cancer surgery. We 
now need time to be together, " Their son 
David is married, hast.Jo children, and lives 
in western Pennsylvania; he's in the grocery 
business, Daughter Vicki lives in Gettys
burg and directs the Youth Employment Services, 
a CETA program. 

Dan Sandstedt expresses strong feelings 
about ministry: "I believe that ministry is 
calling forth the best that people have --
but you'll never do that if your circumstances 
are intolerable. 

"I believe in the whole theme of death 
and resurrection, Until one dies to oneself, 
there's no way one can be resurrected to some
thing beyond oneself, We take a deep look 
at the kinds of things that seek to destroy 
us, and unless we find a way to have these 
things die within us, there's no way we're 
going to be raised to something greater, 
Until people get rid of the demons within 
them, there's no way they can. 

"I've heard sermons on love from too 
many angry people who won't look at what's 
within, l.'e mouth things that, while logically 
correct, carry little life. Whether pastors 
or teachers, we must minister to the whole 
person." An important insight on ministry 
from a man who knows what it is to be a 
parish pastor, a hospital chaplain, and a 
seminary field education director--
Daniel Sandstedt. 

"Witness of the Gospels'' 

Sjft all the words so 
Shaking, stirring 

Judy Helm 

* 

Participles through a fine screen 
Straining intently 
Should vision seek only residue 
Lumps of gold or final answers 
When it is a question of identities 
Revealed through this garnered flour 
Who 
Is lie 
The One 
\-1ho leavens both bread and meal 
And then those witnesses 
\Tho? and you 
Having partaken, share! 

Janet S. Comings 

* 
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· lnterVieu) 
In the ::>µotlight: Donald Latthews 

Uonald �. Matthews is the s ehli
uarJ liurarian and teaches a 
�r�aching pr�cticuru for middlers . 
�os t of his enerLics these days , 
however, br0 s �ent on the con
struction of the new addition to 
the libr&rJ anti on the con�uter
i �a ti 011 or t.he 11 brury '� .;y s te1,1 s. 

Lon l1c1.tt11c·.,s was borr, in 1'730, 
the younges t of tb1 cn.i.ldrt-n, in 
u worAir1b clas s fantily in Alleu
town, Pa. ",!hen I was s ix or 
s even r.1y 1uother beL> an takin: us 
klds to First Presbyterian Church. 
I was b&rtiz�c.1 1:1.t a6e 14, at wy 
�roress ion 01 faith, when I joined 
tlle church. 

"In nigh s chool I was very act
ive in the YHCA. I was on tho 
s uwmer cam� s taff, a s tate s enator 
in hi-Y, anc.1 chair of the s tate. 
l wan�ea to be a Y director; but 
I hatl no ruot oy to 60 to the Y
s pons ored s chool, �pringtield Col
leLe" (in i.aos achus etts ). 

Ins teact, l•1a tt11ew s a ttcnded La
fayette ColleLe (1949-1953) in 
1as ton, Pa., as a pre-theolo�y 
s tuaent, majoring in philos ophy. 

11 At Lafayette l belonged to tlio 
cons ervative IntLrvars ity Chris 
tian iellow&hi� -- �ut I was os 
traci,rncl becaus e I smoked! 11 

"I was n't at all s ure I wantt::u 
to 60 to �eminary, but I decidect 
to 60 1:1.r1d s ee wllat it was like. 
So I enrolled at Princeton Th&o
logical Sewinary. As I s aid in 
chapel a while back, for me s em
inary was hell. (It �ot a biG 
laub h when I s aid it!J One of my 
few happy moments there was the 
time Dean iioberts stopped the 
organis t in chapel and cried out, 
1 That 1 s tne wors t I've ever heard!' 

11 I haa beco,.,e very 4. ue s tioning 
of reli�iOUb fundamentals . At 
Princeton t:ie pres sures for pray
ers , and the whole religious life, 
I found rc�ress lve. Of the north
ern Prcs byt�rian s eruinaries , 
Princeton ,as the �os t cons erva
tive; but there were people there 
01' all stri9es . 
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11 After 1ny firs t year I got mar. 
ried, to Elaine Steinmetz, whom r� 
met in an Allentown Presbyterian 
youth Jroup. So we lived nine miles 
fro� campus and I commuted. 

11 I decided I was n't going into the 
parish minis try, but I felt a een
eral Chris tian vocation. Although I 
hud a lot of s peaking experience -
I'd been a s tate chairman in Hi-Y, 
had chaired a De1•1olay convention, 
und dla a lot of acting in college -
I hated the idea of preaching, be
caus e the Gos pel was n't clear in my 
1::ind -- even thout:.h in my s econd 
year I got an award for excellence 
in 1;reaching. 

11 After three years and a Bachelor 
of Divinity degree (it's now called 
a Master of Divinity), I came out 
of s eminary s till uns ure. 

11 1 looked for grad s c,ools , and 
was accepted at Drew Univers ity in 
l.e.dis on, 1!.J. I entered in 1956 in 
the philos ophy of religion program. 11 

I atthews needed to pas s the French 
and �er an landuage requirements ,  
thou h he'd had Latin, Greek, and 
l.e urew: 11 I actually had the highes t 
Lrudes in Hebrew becaus e my dyslexia 
helped me reud it!" 

11 \·,hile I was in graduate s chool 
mJ wife was driving from Madis on to 
Eas t Orange to work as librarian in 
two elementary s chools . Her bos s 
eventually recommended that I tnink 
of oeing a s eminary librarian, and 
offered me a job as library as s is tant. 

11 I never i;ot the de5ree from Drew. 
The next s ummer I entered library 
s chool at Rutgers and was offered a 
job at the Rutgers Newark campus , 
where I had the good fortune to work 
with Richard Shoemaker (a major U.S. 
bibliographer) for two and a half 
years. I did periodicals , bus ines s 
journals . I thrived on it! 

11 1·/hcn I was a bout to be graduated 
from Rutgers Library School, I came 
to Gettys bure to interview for a 
�os ition as s eminary cataloguer. It 
was a marvolous s pring day in 1959-
s o  I decided to come here ins tead of 
continuing with city life. We moved 
to Biglerville, and one year later 
our dauehter, Lynn, was born. 

"The s eminary library \T&S dark and 
ctin�) in thos e days. It was lit by 
40-watt bulbs , as an economy meas ure. 
There was little money for equipment. 
It was dus ty and dis mal! 

(continued •• ) 



,;eanwhile, local Presbyterians 
o were in need of a preacher urged 

e to be ordained. But I decided 
not; I definitely didn't want to 
preach every Sunday. I have si1 ce, 
however, been ordained as a deacon 
(at Lafayette) and as a ruling elder 
(in Gettysburg) for life. 

111 left here after two years to 
return to Lafayette Colle�e to be
come assistant librarian; I stayed 
five years. While I was there they 
built a now library, so I dosiened 
stacks, purchased equipment, and 
11,oved the library. 11 

Back in Caston, Don Mntthows again 
hud the o�portunity to act, in a 
"little theatre" c:roup. In college 
he had enjoyed doing the leadinG role 
of Oliver \JendeJ 1 Holmes, Jr., in 
The Hat;ni f'i ce1. t Yanko e. How he did 
Banquo in ;,facbeth and Captain Shot
ower in Shaw1 s Heartbreak House --
11a four-hour performance as a drunk
en, bow-let>ged sailor.11 

"The biJ thing, which al111ost led 
to my suicide, was whe11 I pluyed 
the father in Bu gene O I r: eil 1 1 s 4l
hour play, Lon-•; Day's Journey into 
Night. ¥or the last hour and a half, 
the father and son are drunk on stace. 
So it was very difficult -- the 
speeches were redundant but varied. 

"Each year there I did a major 
production. I've done about 150 per
formances. The one I most enjoyed 
was as Cardinal Wolsey in A han Por 
All Seasons -- I had to use an old 
man's voice for that. And Sherwood's 
Abe Lincoln in Illinois -- Abe's 
speech after the death of Ann Rut
led�e 11 (which he does, in a creat 
Lincoln voice). 

Perhaps Don hatthews 1 flair for 
the dramatic stems from his Welsh 
heritage; his crandparents were born 
in i:ales. And that I s why he and 
Elaine gave their children the eu
phonious Welsh-sounding na111es of 
Lynn Ellen and Craie Allen. 

11 1 was offered the Gettysburg 
librarian position in 1966, so we 
came oack to Gettysburg. ·/e had 
woved ten times in ten years. But 
it's been l? years we've stayed 
here now! 
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"Back in Gettysbur5, at age 37, 
I began sorting things out. My 
second year here was a time of 
crlsis. But with the assistance 
of counselor Donald herb, I fuade 
dramatic changes in my personal
ity." 

t•ir. l•!atthews took over the 
preacuing practicum at the semi
nary because of his speech and 
acting background. In 1968 he 
began editing the seminary news
letter, and began serving as 
secretary of the faculty. 

During his first sabbaticai in 
1973, he took the two-level insti
tute in archival training from 
the National Arc1ives and courses 
in data processing from the De
part�ent of Agriculture. During 
his second sabbatical, 1978-79, 
he took classes in photography, 
and began writing the program 
for the library's expansion and 
renovation. 

Since 19?6 hr. Matthews has 
been putting together the seminary 
catalod -- one of the reasons he 
learned photography -- and does 
the student identification and 
senior photos as well. 

Don t•ia tthews is also known as 
a tennis player. When he returned 
to Gettysburg in 1966 he became 
the tennis partner of Clarence 
Denson, business manager of the 
seminary; together they won most 
doubles championships -- and did 
well in ping-pong too. When Glenn 
Hartzell came, a fierce tennis 
doubles rivalry began: Benson and 
hatthews vs. Stuempfle and Hart
zell. Since Benson's retirement 
the partnerships are more flexible; 
but the librarian regularly plays 
singles with the president. 

The hatthewses 1 daughter grad
uated from Lafayette and is mar
ried and living in Pittsburgh. 
Their son will graduate from high 
school in June, and plans to go 
to Penn State. Mrs. Matthews 
worked as archivist at the semi
nury, and has been librarian at 
Kefauver Elementary School now 
for about five years. 

(continued •• ) 



A major part of Don hattnews 1 

life recently has been as editor 
of union listiu

""
s for the Hashin6ton 

Consortium seminaries and for the 
libraries of contributing institu
tions such as Dumbarton Oaks, St. 
Mary's (!3alti111ore), t1ount St. hary 1 s, 
and Union (Richmond). Union listing 
is a biblioGraphic dcscri�tion of 
_f.Jeriodicals, using international 
standards ccriatim by title. About 
7,000 titles of periodicals have 
been keyboardca into our computer. 

Don Matthews is editor of Lhe 
3rd Edition, publlsheu in 1979, but 
lie gives cretli t for !JIU ch or the \/Ork 
to .fJCriodicals assistant Sara Murn1,rnrt. 
The 4tli Edition is to be published 
this year -- anti the library addition 
a.na modernization are also to be com
pleted in 1983. 

\Jhat about t.'1e future? 11 1 an
nounced several years bact that I want 
to partially retire at age 59 (in six 
years). 1 1 6 like to limit my activ
ities -- a1,d be free of guilt about 
it! 

11 I'd like to do rnoie reading. I 
haven't done any recently -- it 1 a 
terrible!" Is it possible that all 
librarians have this s11r11e complaiu t? 
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ViS. PROPER 

In response to many requests (wel 
there were two), Ns. Proper this 
month present� a list of words for 
your pronouncing pleasure. With 
sorne reluctarice we also include the 
way each is frequently mispronounced 
(to wake you laugh!), for we fear 
these mispronunciations (mis-pro
nun-see-a/-shuns) will be the ones 
that stick in your brain! 

Some of these words, sadly, have 
been mispronounced for so long, by 
so wally, that the mispronunciations 
are now listed in dictionaries as 
secondary, acceptable pronunciations. 
Ms. Proper begs you to heed the pre
ferred pronunciations and so demon
strate to the world your erudition 
(air-you-ctisl{-un): 

nuclear 

acuu1en 

Proper 
Pronunciations 

I 

nu-klee-er 

I 

u-kyoo-men 

(not nuke'
yoo-lar) 

( not ack'-you
men) 

denomination 
d 

' . _, e-nom-1-na-shun 
(not den

1

im
in·*shun) 

I 
denouewent da-noo-wahn (not day-noo� 

ay-men t') 
devotee 

grievous 

bury 
grimace 
realtor 

inteJral 

eraeritus 

d , - t / ev-o- ee 

I 

6reev-us 

• I 

bare-ee 
gri-mace 

I 

I 

ree-ul-ter 

I 

in-te-grul 

. I 
uh-ma1r-uh-

tus 

(not da-vo� 
tay) 

(not I gree-
vee-us) 

(not burr'-ee) 
(not • I 

) gr1m-us 
(not 

I 

reel-uh-
ter) 

(not in-tev� 
rul) 

0 

(not em�er-
ee1-tus) 

milieu r.1ill-yoo (not 
I 

mill-yerr) 
I viable vye-a-b 1 1 (not 

I 

vee-a-b 1 1) 
I harass har-us (not ha-rass") I revaluate ree-val-yoo- (not ree-ee-

ate I val-yoo-ate) 
I 

(not ly€5-bare-library lye-brare-ee 
ee) 



TABLE TALK has now completed its eighteenth vear of publication . 

�hanks go out to all those who have contributed to its life -- and no 

less to those who have read it faithfully . 

Particul,acly I would like to thank those who have worked on the 

staff : 

Carol E. A .  Fryer - Art Editor 
Craig Fourman - Book Review F.ciitor and right-hand man 
Judy Helm - Interview Editor , Ms . Proper , impeccable grammarian and proof-reader 
Mary McWilliams - Washington Hews Editor 1st semester ; Events Editor 2nd semester 
Janet Hanstedt - 1tlashington News Editor 2nd semester 
3ue i :ielke - Pastoral Issues Editor 
Leann Fourman - �ypist 
Scott Noon - Business Manager (most of the year ) 
Bill Weiser - Business llanaGcr (most of the year) 
Tim Smith - fill-in Business Manager 
Wayne Muthler - fill-in Business Manager 

Thanks also to all who have given financial support -- particularly Aid 

Association for Lutherans ,  who funded us in the 2nd semester . And of course 

best wishes to Brian Triller who has been selected as chairman of the Publi

cations Committee next year . May I impart to you the Rinderknecht family 

motto: BLEIB'l' H1HER AM SCJIAl.fli'i;;LN (roughly translated: keep shoveling ! ! )  
Ann Yeago 

* * 
"Tenant , Steward" 

Plant today , for tomorrow ' s  coming 
And flowers take time to grow. 
Though called away as sprouts appear1 
Have no anxious self-re�ets.  
You will have already decided well 
Toward hope and continuous purpose 
Working 
In the joy of providing joy 
For those who follow 
As you have 
3o many times reaped 
Where others have sown and gone 
Now is your opportunity 
To seed the future with a garden . 

Janet S . Comings 

,ummer! 
Co�ratu(ations ,  �enior, ! 
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